The month of February began with a pleasant event at Fimiam. It was the baptism of Sergiy and
his wife, Natalya, who have been attending our worship services and home church meetings for
a long period of time. During that time, Sergiy had ups and downs in his life, but they both finally
made a firm decision to become followers of Jesus and to testify to others about it through the
act of baptism. We pray that their faith would grow and that they can resist temptations.

A winter retreat for students of the Michael Gott International and Practical English Schools took
place February 2-5 at the Retreat Center. We are grateful to God for His guidance in the
organization of the event, for the native speakers who could participate and for the finances that
allowed reduction of the cost so that about 80 people could attend. The weekend was a
combination of rest, English study in groups and opportunity to learn about the Good News and
hear about God’s work in the lives of the Christians. Other activities included several types of
massage, table games, “Team Building”, “Quest”, crafts, movies in English and walks through
the winter forest to the frozen lake. At the end of the retreat, many people shared their positive
impressions of it and testified that they had become closer to the Lord.

The Family Ministry held two meetings in February. Twenty families attended the family club
meeting on February 5, where they spoke about the dedication of spouses to each other. A
discussion group about the role of the husband in a family was held on February 19. Nowadays,
such concepts as “self-sacrifice” and “love” are substituted with more selfish ones, such as “I”,
“my” and “me,” which can awaken problems in family relationships. And we know that God’s
love means giving, not getting.

The Fimiam Youth Ministry organizes various events each Saturday. In February, they gathered
twice to skate and once to watch a Christian movie, which was followed by a discussion. One
Saturday there was a meeting during which they spoke about relations between boys and girls,
dating, preparing for marriage, marriage itself and God’s attitude toward all of these topics. We
are glad that more and more young people join these events and spend their free time in
Christian fellowship.

About 80 people participated in the “New Opportunities” Club on February 18. Among them
were 40 people with disabilities. After arriving, they enjoyed a delicious lunch in the dining hall at
the Agape Rehabilitation Complex and then moved to the hall where the main program took
place. The topic of the meeting was “With Love.” The participants watched some videos about
love and expressed their opinions about the topic. They played several funny games, which
provided opportunities to get acquainted and fellowship. Alexander Astafyev, pastor of our
daughter church “Salvation,” preached about God’s love to everyone that was embodied in
Jesus Christ, Who was given for us.

A men’s retreat took place February 24-26 at the Retreat Center in the village of Zaozerne.
Forty men relaxed and enjoyed Christian fellowship while also deliberating on the topic of
making the right decisions in life, based on what God says in the Holy Scripture.

On February 25, Fimiam youth visited orphans at the boarding school of Lyplyany. When the
children see the Fimiam bus approaching, they eagerly run out to greet a team. They are
immensely glad to participate in the Christian programs and are especially happy to receive
sweets and presents. It’s great to share God’s love with them!

“To Give Hope” was a charitable concert that took place at Fimiam Church on February 25. The
event was held as a part of the annual charitable marathon started by Protestant churches of
the Volyn region on the occasion the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. Three musical
groups and a solo performer participated in the concert. The donations will be used for medical
treatment for Dmitry Herasyuk, a 14-year-old who has a congenital hearing defect and David
Chyzhuk, who was born two months ago with a kidney defect.

About 40 teenagers gathered at the “Rock” Club on February 26. There were also guests from
the teenagers’ club of our daughter church, “Grace,” in Volodymyr-Volynsk. The meeting was
titled “The Bottle.” Its purpose was to deliberate about the filling of a bottle because in itself a
bottle has no value. Its value is based on what inside of it. This idea was transferred to the
heart. Who or what fills it? What does God like it to be filled with? And, of course, during a
meeting there were Christian songs and fellowship, funny and dynamic games, sweets and
photo sessions.

We are thankful to the Lord for His work in us and for the people He entrusts to us.

